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Abstract
Objectives: The results of a subjective assessment of the quality of life of medical students are presented with the help of a questionnaire recommended
by the WHO.
Methods: The questionnaire consisted of questions divided into blocks: Subjective health assessment, daily routine, lifestyle, nutrition, and physical
activity. One hundred and twenty two students of the fourth year were questioned. The relationships between the indicators were described by the
Pearson conjugacy coefficient.
Results: Only 12.3% of students indicated the high quality of their lives. There are negative changes in the students' lifestyles such as irrational daily
routine, low motor activity, and an unbalanced diet
Conclusion: Respondents noted deviations in the state of health expressed in complaints of a vegetal nature. There are positive relation between a
student's leisure and time spent on gadgets, free time and time to watch TV, free time and being overweight, satisfaction with quality of life and Body
Mass Index (BMI), satisfaction with quality of life and night sleep.
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Introduction
According to the WHO definition, quality of life is one's perception
of their position in life and in the system of values in which they live in
accordance with goals, expectations, and norms [1,2]. According to the
research, subjective assessments are important since they can differ
significantly by region, social and demographic groups, and allow creating
a complete picture of the state of society [2-4]. This research introduces
the special term 'Health-related quality of life', which is widely used in the
scientific literature [2].
The Economic Commission for Europe has grouped social indicators
of quality of life with health ranked first [1,3]. In Western Europe and the
United States, this term refers to the main organization of public health, so
improving its level is the goal of all healthcare units [2-7].
Over the past three decades, negative trends in the formation of
youth health have persisted in the Russian Federation. In the course of
training, there is deterioration in the health of young students: There is a
high prevalence of diseases of the circulatory system, nervous system, and
eyes [8-18].
High mental and psycho-emotional load, forced frequent violations of
work, rest and nutrition regimes require students to mobilize forces to adapt
to new conditions during professional training. In this regard, it is important
to study the quality of life of medical students.

Materials and Methods
The quality of life was assessed using a WHO questionnaire. The quality
of life questionnaire was developed by the World Health Organization to
provide a high-quality and independent instrument for assessing the quality
of life of people regardless of social, cultural, demographic, and political

context. The 100-question questionnaire is a multi-dimensional instrument
that allows getting both an assessment of the quality of life of respondents
as a whole, and private assessments for individual areas of life [1,2,6].
The questionnaire consisted of questions divided into blocks: Subjective
health assessment, daily routine, lifestyle, nutrition, and physical activity.
The Russian version was carefully developed and tested for validity and
compliance in the WHO regional center in Russia at the Research Institute
named after Bekhterev [1,5]. This method is a subjective measure of
respondents' well-being and their satisfaction with their living conditions
[2]. The survey included 122 medical students of the fourth year (17 boys
and 105 girls). The age of the subjects was 20-22 years. The relationships
between the indicators were described by the Pearson conjugacy coefficient,
whose increase in degrees of freedom from 0 to 2 shows an increase in the
degree of relation [19]. The research was conducted in compliance with
the ethical standards set out in the Helsinki Declaration and the European
community Directives (8/CO9 EC).

Question summary box
1 “Health-related quality of life” is especially important to study on
students, because in the process of learning, there is deterioration in the
state of health.
2 Our study revealed new correlations between the parameters of time
budget, organization of the daily routine and satisfaction with the quality of
life, indicating the importance of observing hygienic nutritional standards,
ensuring motor activity and etc.
3 The development of comprehensive programs for primary prevention
of noncontagious diseases is one of the ways to maintain and improve
health.
The results of the study and the identified relations indicate the
importance of observing the hygiene standards of the daily routine and
organizing the student's training and leisure.
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Results
Analysis of issues related to training
The vast majority of respondents (81%) noted that the duration of the
academic day was 4.86 ± 1.55 hours. Analysis of questions aimed at the
psycho-emotional state related with performance revealed that every third
respondent felt tired from the very beginning of the week and 46% were
tired by the end of the week (Figure 1).
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the lack of time leads to the fact that during the academic day, 37.7% eat
dry food every day or several times a week, and have a forced eating
lifestyle. As a result, 16.4% have either a lack of body weight, and 8.20%
are overweight (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Distribution of students by complaints,%.

Figure 1. Distribution of students by subjective assessment of health related
to the academic week,%.

The vast majority of respondents (84.4%) are interested in studying
at the university, 5.7% feel negative about it, 9.9% of respondents are
indifferent. At the same time, 16.3% of students experience learning
difficulties.
Students rated their life satisfaction (quality of life) as measured by their
self-definition at the top of the Cantril ladder as 6.7 ± 1.7 on average, while
12.3% of respondents rated their quality of life as 9-10 points.

Analysis of the main components of the daily routine
Analysis of the main components of the students' daily routine showed
that the amount of time spent daily on rest is small and averages 3 ± 1.08
hours. Medical students sleep at night for an average of 6.07 ± 1.2 hours,
which is not enough in terms of hygiene recommendations [13,16,20].
Only 23% of the respondents sleep for 7-8 hours at nights, i.e. it partially
corresponds to the physiological and hygienic recommendations for the
duration of night sleep (8 hours). About 45% of respondents sleep no more
than 6 hours at night, and 25.4%-about 5 hours, and 6.5% sleep no more
than 4 hours at night. This is due both to the need for long-term preparation
of tasks for training sessions, and to the active use of various gadgets in
the evening and at night. So, all the surveyed students use various gadgets
on a daily basis. It takes an average of 3.2 ± 1.5 hours to prepare training
tasks alone, while 45.9% spend a total of 4 to 6 hours a day communicating
via computer. Thus, the preparation of homework makes a significant
contribution to the time budget of a medical student.
The cost of physical activity (excluding physical education classes at
the university) averaged 2.5 ± 2.2 hours per week, which does not meet the
standards of physical activity recommended by the WHO [21-26]. More than
half of the respondents (56.6%) had insufficient motor activity. The study of
the multiplicity of motor activity in free time among students showed that
21.3% are engaged in physical activity 3-4 times a week, are not engaged
at all or occasionally (1 time a month or less)–64.7%, high motor activity
(more than 6 times a week) was detected only in 10.7% of respondents.

Figure 3. The distribution of students by body mass index,%.

The most frequent violation of the diet is missing breakfast. It is
established that the number of students who do not have breakfast or have
breakfast occasionally is 50%. The multiplicity of students' meals was on
average 2.5 ± 0.59. The proportion of students who eat 3 meals a day was
55.7. In 39.3%, students have 2 meals a day, and in 4.9% 1 time a day,
which absolutely does not meet the hygienic standards of nutrition.
The results of the survey show that 85.3% have an interval between
meals of 5 or more hours. An unbalanced diet during the day with long
intervals between meals leads to eating before bed; more than half of the
surveyed students (54.1%) have a late dinner, which can contribute to
excess body weight.
The study of food quality showed that the majority of students (89.8%)
consider their diet to be diverse, and 10.4% indicate a lack of dairy, meat,
fruits, and vegetables (Figure 4).

Analysis of students' complaints
Analysis of students' complaints showed that they are most of a
vegetative and other nature (Figure 2). Medical students have numerous
complaints of a vegetative or other nature that may indicate significant
psycho-emotional stress: irritability, anxiety, headaches, and insomnia.
When evaluating the composition of the diet, it was found that students'
nutrition is typical of non-regular food intake in 44.3% of cases. Apparently,
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Figure 4. Availability of the main food groups in the weekly diet of students,%.
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Excessive consumption of trans fats, canned food and sweet carbonated
beverages is typical for 44% of respondents. Moreover, more than 70% of
respondents consume harmful saturated fats, canned food, and carbonated
beverages more than 3 times a week (Figure 5).

was on average 2.5 ± 0.59: It is less than 2 times a day in 45% of students.
Apparently, the lack of time between classes also affects the increase in
the intervals between meals. The vast majority of students have an interval
between meals of 5 or more hours, and more than half of the respondents
have a tendency to nyctophagia. Thus, an irrational unbalanced diet during
the day with long intervals between meals leads to frequent eating at night
combined with a lack of night sleep. It can result in the formation of a
deficit or excess body weight: every fourth student has a BMI that does not
correspond to the normal value.
The quality of nutrition of some students is characterized by lack of
vegetables, fruits, dairy products, and consumption of saturated fat, canned
and carbonated products.
Parametric correlation by the t criterion showed the presence of a
positive correlation of average strength between:

Figure 5. Percentage of junk food consumption in the weekly diet of students,%.

Discussion
Medical students rate their satisfaction with life (quality of life) as an
average of 6.7 ± 1.7 out of 10 possible. The majority of medical university
students (87.7%) are not satisfied with their quality of life.
The duration of the academic day in the 4th year ranged from 4.66 ±
1.15 hours minimum to 8.75 ± 1.65 hours maximum. Most of the students
are interested in studying at the university; 15% of students feel negative
about it. Only 10% of students feel well during the whole week, while 44%
have various degrees of fatigue that adversely affect their well-being.
The study of aspects of the psycho-emotional state related to
performance showed that 90% of medical students have various degrees of
fatigue that negatively affect their health. The most important condition for
maintaining and improving health is a healthy lifestyle, which is the basis for
the primary prevention of many diseases.
The irrational mode of the day of students (lack of sleep and rest) is
associated both with the need for long-term preparation of tasks for training
sessions, and with the active use of various gadgets in the evening and at
night. Watching TV and using gadgets increases the student's spending on
this activity by 80% to an average of 5.5 hours. Thus, the preparation of
homework makes a significant contribution to the time budget of a medical
student.
The lifestyle of students is characterized by low motor activity in 56.6%;
students are not engaged at low motor activity at all or occasionally (once
a month or less) -64.7%. This fact is all the more worthy of close attention,
since the respondents are medical students and are aware of the factors
that contribute to the primary prevention of noncontagious diseases and
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
For the normal functioning of the students' body, nutrition plays
an important role. Various eating disorders are especially pronounced
during studentship, because there is an incompleteness of the formation
of a number of physiological systems, and the body is very sensitive to a
violation of the balance of food rations.
Students' nutrition has a number of disadvantages: 44% do not have
regular meals, 37% of respondents eat dry food every day or have a forced
eating lifestyle, 50% of students do not have breakfast. There is a direct
relationship between academic performance and diet: students who start
classes being hungry experience more difficulties in acquiring educational
material. Therefore, special attention should be paid not only to having
breakfast before the working day, but also to its quality.
A necessary component of a full-fledged diet is a diet that involves 3-4
meals a day. The survey revealed an imbalance in the diet of students,
which is manifested not only in the frequency of meals, but also in an
increase in the intervals between meals. The frequency of students' meals
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• Student's free time and gadget use time (correlation coefficient
0.351), student's free time and watching TV time on weekdays (0.379) and
weekends (0.452), between free time and being overweight (0.39).
• The highest score on the satisfaction ladder has a positive correlation
with night sleep (correlation coefficient 0.332).
• The lowest score on the satisfaction ladder is correlated with the
student's being overweight (correlation coefficient 0.36).

Conclusion
The results of a subjective assessment of the study of health parameters,
lifestyle and physical activity characteristics of medical students revealed
factors that affect their quality of life. The respondents use their free time
to communicate via gadgets, which together with a lack of sleep, motor
activity, and an irrational unbalanced diet during the day with long intervals
between meals affects the development of overweight. Students who are
overweight less have the lowest quality of life satisfaction score.
For medical students, a significant proportion of their time spent on
studying at the university is typical (3.4-9 hours). However, the vast majority
of respondents have various degrees of fatigue that adversely affect their
well-being despite a fairly high motivation for learning activities.
Of course, the impact of the identified factors affects the health of
students and leads to numerous complaints (irritability, anxiety, headaches,
insomnia, changes in body weight), which can lead to disruption of
adaptation processes, launch psychosomatic mechanisms of diseases.
Ultimately, all this affects the indicators of the "quality of life" of students.
The surveyed medical students are not sufficiently aware of lifestyle
factors that form health risks, which can contribute to an increase in the
incidence of noncontagious diseases: Diseases of the digestive system,
vision, nervous system, endocrine system and metabolism, pathology of the
musculoskeletal system.
The obtained data can become the basis for further development of
comprehensive programs of primary prevention of students, which is one of
the ways to preserve and improve health.
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